Osteopontin (OPN) is a chemokine-like glycoprotein that has a prominent role in regulating inflammation and immunity. OPN polymorphisms and elevated OPN levels are associated with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) in several populations. The aim of present study was to evaluate the association between the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism and OPN level with SLE susceptibility. A total of 163 SLE patients and 180 age-, gender-and ethnically matched controls were genotyped for the rs1126616 polymorphism by the polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism method. Serum OPN levels were assayed by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. There was no association between the OPN rs1126616 C/T polymorphism and SLE. The frequency of the OPN rs1126616 CT genotype was significantly higher in SLE patients with nephritis compared to SLE patients without nephritis and controls. Additionally, the frequency of TT genotypes was higher in SLE patients with nephritis compared to controls. The serum OPN levels were significantly higher in SLE patients compared to controls (50.6±22 vs. 35.6±15.8 ng/ml, P<0.001). Increased serum OPN levels were observed in SLE patients with lupus nephritis and joint symptoms. There was no correlation between OPN levels and the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism. The present data suggest that the CT and TT genotypes of the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism could be a risk factor for lupus nephritis. The OPN level is associated with SLE and certain SLE manifestations. However, there was no association between the OPN rs1126616 C/T polymorphism and SLE susceptibility.
Introduction
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a human chronic inflammatory disorder encompassing multisystem organs with a broad spectrum. Overproduction of auto-antibodies in the formation of immune complexes may lead to hyperactivation of the immune system. These immune complexes, accumulated in several tissues and organs, have key roles in certain clinical manifestations of SLE. The prevalence of SLE in the general population is 20-150 cases/100,000 people worldwide and it is more common in women; almost 10-fold higher than men (1) . Although genetic and environmental factors appear to have a significant role in the pathogenesis of SLE, the etiology of this disease remains to be elucidated. Familial studies have revealed that 10-12% of SLE patients that have an affected first-degree relative show a 20 to 50-fold occurrence increment when compared to the general population. Evidence in monozygotic and dizygotic twins has indicated that the disease occurs in 24-69% of the cases in monozygotic twins, but only 2-9% of the cases in dizygotic twins (2, 3) .
Osteopontin (OPN) is a chemokine-like glycoprotein, rich in aspartate and sialic acid residues, which has a key function in bone biology, and was recently found as prominent in regulating inflammation and immunity. As OPN is produced upon activation of cell, this glycoprotein was termed early T-lymphocyte activation protein-1 (Eta-1), which increases the Th1 response as well as inhibits the Th2 response (4) . There are at least two OPN isoforms, including secreted OPN (sOPN) and intracellular OPN (iOPN), which are produced by translation from alternative initiation sites. The OPN protein is exposed to various post-translational modifications including glycosylation, phosphorylation and tyrosine sulfation, which are specific for cell type. These modifications could depend on physiological and pathophysiological factors and affect the OPN structure and function (5) .
OPN activates immune cells, such as T cells, natural killer (NK) cells, macrophages and Kupffer cells (6) . There are multiple receptors for OPN, and amongst them, cluster of differentiation 44 (CD44) is the most known receptor and mediates the cell chemotaxis and attachment (7) . A number
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of studies have reported that serum OPN levels are increased in several autoimmune diseases, such as multiple sclerosis and SLE (8-10), therefore, OPN could contribute to the SLE pathogenesis or its manifestation. The association between OPN polymorphisms and SLE susceptibility has been studied in different populations; however, their results have been controversial (11) (12) (13) .
As there are few studies regarding the effect of the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism on SLE and its association with serum OPN levels, the present study was performed to investigate the association between the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism and serum level of OPN with SLE susceptibility and its manifestations in southeast Iran.
Materials and methods
Patients and sample collection. The present study was approved by the Zahedan University of Medical Sciences Ethics Committee (Zahedan, Iran). This case-control investigation was conducted on all SLE patients (163 patients: 13 men and 150 women) who were referred to the Rheumatology Clinics of Ali-Ebne-Abitaleb Hospital in Zahedan between 2011 and 2013.
Individuals with malignant tumors, infectious disease and other rheumatic diseases were excluded from the study. All SLE patients fulfilled at least four items of SLE according to the ACR 1997 criteria (American College of Rheumatology) (14) .
The control group consisted of 180 gender-, age-and ethnically matched volunteers (14 men and 166 women) with a negative antinuclear antibodies test that was randomly selected from healthy individuals who were referred to the Internal Medicine Clinic for check-up examinations.
The control group had no systemic disease and family association with lupus patients. Written informed consent according to the declaration of Helsinki was provided from all participants.
Genotyping of the OPN gene rs1126616 polymorphism.
Genomic DNA was isolated from whole blood leukocytes by the salting-out procedure. OPN polymorphisms were identified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-restriction fragment length polymorphism technique. Two oligonucleotide primers: Forward, 5'-TAC CCT GAT GCT ACA GAC GAG G-3' and reverse, 5'-CTG ACT ATC AAT CAC ATC GGA ATG-3'; based on the flanking sequences of the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism were used to amplify the corresponding DNA. PCR was carried out in a 25 µl total final volume containing 25 pmol of each primer, 0.1 mM dNTP, 0.5-1 µg genomic DNA, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2.5 µl of 10X PCR buffer and 1.5 unit TaqDNA polymerase (both from Fermentas, Vilnius, Lithuania). Thermal cycling conditions were as follows: Initial denaturation at 94˚C for 5 min; 35 cycles of denaturation at 94˚C for 40 sec, annealing for 30 sec at 60˚C, and extension at 72˚C for 45 sec; and final extension at 72˚C for 6 min. The 252-base pair (bp) PCR fragment was digested with the AluI restriction enzyme. The C allele had one AluI cleavage site and was digested to 147 and 105 bp fragments, whereas for the T allele, the 105 bp fragment was cleaved to 61 and 44 bp fragments.
Digested products were separated by electrophoresis on a 3% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
OPN measurement. Blood samples were collected after 12 h of fasting. Following this, samples were centrifuged at 3,000 x g for 10 min after clotting for 30 min at room temperature and were stored at -70˚C until analysis. Serum OPN levels were measured using human OPN kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using the statistical software SPSS version 18 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The differences between the groups were analyzed by independent sample t-test, χ 2 test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. For determining the frequency of the allele, the direct gene counting method was used. The genotype and allele frequencies were compared between SLE patients and controls by χ 2 test and Fisher's exact test. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were also estimated. Logistic regression analysis was used to assess the independent effect of each risk polymorphism on SLE. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics. Demographic and clinical data of the SLE patients and control group are shown in Table I . There were no significant differences in age, gender and ethnicity between SLE and control groups (Table I) . Dermomucus manifestations were identified in 83% of SLE patients (54% with malar rash). Joint symptoms were improved in 87% of patients and neuropsychiatric manifestations were observed in 24% of patients. Lupus (Fig. 1) . The serum OPN levels were 48.7±21.5 ng/ml in individuals with the T allele (CT + TT genotypes) and 52.2±22.7 ng/ml in those without the T allele (CC genotype) in SLE patients, which were not statistically different (P=0.13) ( Fig. 2A ). In addition, the serum OPN levels were not different between individuals with the T allele (39.7±16.1 ng/ml) and individuals without the T allele (32.4±15 ng/ml) in the control group (P=0.6) ( Fig. 2B) .
Higher serum OPN levels were observed in SLE patients with LN compared to SLE patients without this manifestation (63.9±19.7 vs. 45.3±20.9 mg/ml, respectively, P= 0.01) (Fig. 3A) . The serum OPN levels were significantly higher in SLE patients with joint symptoms compared to those without joint symptoms (54.4±22 vs. 36.6±12 mg/ml, respectively, P=0.002) ( Fig. 3B) .
Discussion
In the present study no association between the allelic frequency of the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism and SLE susceptibility was observed. Although the frequency of CT and TT genotypes was higher in SLE patients, the differences were not significant. However the frequency of the OPN rs1126616CT genotype was significantly higher in patients with LN compared to patients without LN and controls. Furthermore, the frequency of OPN rs1126616TT was higher in the LN group compared to the control. There was no correlation between the rs1126616 polymorphism and other SLE manifestations. Additionally, an elevated serum OPN level was identified only in SLE patients. A higher serum OPN concentration was observed in SLE patients with LN and joint symptoms compared to SLE patients without these manifestations. OPN as a secretory ECM protein, is involved in different physiological as well as pathophysiological processes, such as cell attachment, migration, proliferation, bone formation, cytokine expression, acute and chronic inflammation, leukocyte recruitment and immunological activity regulation (15) (16) (17) (18) . OPN can exert pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory functions, and its mere effect depends on the nature of scenario (4). OPN has a role in the production of type I interferon (IFN) and can be involved in autoimmune disease pathogenesis (19) . Several studies have shown the association between OPN and SLE pathogenesis, as well as other autoimmune diseases (8, 9) .
A higher OPN expression has been observed in macrophages and CD4 -/CD8 -T cells in MRL/lpr lupus murine, which stimulates polyclonal antibodies expression (20) . In addition, Li et al (21) reported that OPN and OPN mRNA expression was elevated in peripheral blood mononuclear cells of SLE patients.
In an experimental study performed by Iizuka (22) , it was shown that OPN may have an important role in proliferation and differentiation of B1 cells and autoantibody production.
Wong et al (10) revealed that the plasma OPN level was significantly higher in SLE patients and the increased OPN level correlated with the SLE disease activity index score in all SLE patients. Additionally, elevated plasma OPN concentrations were identified in SLE patients with renal impairment compared to controls and they suggested that OPN production was correlated with the inflammatory process. 
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A recent study by Briggs (9) confirmed the correlation between raised baseline plasma OPN and IFN levels. Furthermore, the study reported the elevated level of OPN prior to the onset of increased cumulative disease and end-organ damage. These associations were particularly observed in pediatric SLE, which signified that OPN may be a useful biomarker of disease activity in childhood lupus.
Although the OPN gene has not been introduced as a SLE susceptibility gene, various polymorphisms of the OPN gene have been associated with elevated IFN-α induction in young patients with SLE and specific clinical phenotypes (23, 24) .
Therefore, several studies have been performed to assess the correlation between the OPN gene polymorphisms and predisposition to SLE and its manifestations. In 2002, Forton et al (12) showed the association between the C707T polymorphism of the OPN gene with SLE susceptibility. In addition, the study suggested the association between this polymorphism with renal disease and opportunistic infections. D' Alfonso et al (11) scanned the coding 5' and 3' flanking regions of the OPN gene in SLE patients and revealed the correlation between the -156G allele in the promoter and +1239C allele in the 3'-untranslated region of the OPN gene and SLE susceptibility. In addition, an association between lymphadenopathy and -156 genotypes was observed.
Although Xu et al (13) observed a lower frequency of the TT genotype and higher frequency of the TC genotype of the OPN polymorphism in SLE patients compared to controls, no association between this polymorphism and SLE was observed in the present study. Similar to the results of the present study, the correlation between the OPN polymorphism and LN has been reported in the southern Chinese Han population (25).
Han et al (26) performed a large cohort study regarding the effect of A7385G, A1239C and C750T polymorphisms of the OPN gene in SLE susceptibility in European-American and African-American populations. The study concluded that the frequency of the 750T and 1239C minor alleles were associated with a higher risk of SLE in males only. Additionally, a significant association between the 750T-7385A-1239C haplotype with SLE was observed, particularly in males.
Similarly, Kariuki et al (23) reported the association between the OPN 1239C allele with higher serum OPN and IFN-α levels in men. This association in women was restricted to younger subjects. Trivedi et al (24) showed a significant association between the 1239C allele and photosensitivity in SLE patients. Additionally, an association between the C allele with thrombocytopenia and hemolytic anemia in patients was identified.
Although the majority of the available SLE patients in southeast Iran were included in the present study, the study is limited by the small sample size. In addition, as the number of males (13 men) that were included in the SLE group was low, the effect of gene-gender interaction could not be analyzed. Therefore, further studies using higher sample size is suggested for assessing the effect of the gene-gender interaction.
In conclusion, there was no association between the OPN rs1126616 polymorphism and predisposition to SLE. The OPN rs1126616 polymorphism was correlated with LN. Additionally, higher serum OPN levels were observed in SLE patients and SLE patients with LN and joint symptoms.
